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A RASCALLY PROPOSITION.
THE DEBATE OX THE METROPOLI.

TA2Y POLICE BILL.

The Proceedings of Yesterday-One
More Play-day and no Night Work-
The Hills Passed and Approved.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE KKW3.]
i COLUMBIA, S. C., February 2.

The House to-day rescinded the resolution
to hold night sessions.
The following bills were passed:
A bill to authorize a flat at Bonneau's

Ferry.
A bill to punish parties making fraululent

eales of land.
A Senate bill to incorporate the Carolina Oil

^Company.
A bill to authorize abridge over the Wateree

River.
A bill to regulate the issuing of checks by

planters to employees on plantations.
The House then took a slx-doilars-a-day

holiday until Monday.
In the Senate nothing important wa? done.
The Governor approved the following bills:

e A Billi to alter and amend an act to organize
fe and govern the militia; a bill to Incorporate

the Enterprise Association of Charleston; a

bill to regulate the manufacture and sale of
commercial fertilizers. PICKET.

THE METROPOLITAN POLICE BILL.

Provisions of the Bill-A. Total Cost of
Stventy-Fvc Thousand Dollars-An
Electioneering Corps-The New 'ol ic e

Court-Taking Possession of the City
Property-The Debate-Hurley'* Hard
H in-Taming the Tables-The Bill
the Special Order for Monday.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, February 1.

'Still another Metropolitan police bill !
One measure of this kind, drawn up by Hend¬
ricks and engineered by Jones, lias already
been killed by the Judiciary commute; another
one, Introduced by Hedges, bas found a grave
In the pigeon-holes of the special committee
composed ot the Charleston members, and
new a third one, and apparently the worst of
the lot, has been introduced by Bowen, and
was received In (he House this morning with
a favorable report from a majority ot the
«pedal committee. This latest device of the
enemy proposes to put the city and county oí
Charleston into the hands of a sort of custom¬
house triumvirate, who are clothed with the
most extraordinary powers, and who are to
immediately possess themselves of a large
share of the city's real estate, to summarily
abolish the recorder of Charleston, all the
trial Justices In Charleston City; to supercede
the Jftryor and Aldermen in the exercise of at
least one Important function of their offices,
and even to extend their operations at will to
any section of the Stale. The bill is entitled,
like its unfortunate predecessors, UA bill to es¬
tablish a metropolitan police district, and to
provide for the government of the same," and
Its principal provisions are as follows:

It constitutes the ©ounty of Charleston a

metropolitan police district-, and appoinis
Messrs. R. B. Artson, Aaron Logan and H. C.
Ml nott a board of police commissioners, at an
annual salary of $1200 each, for the govern
ment thereof, to serve until their successors
are duly elected and qualified. Any vacancies

frring'ln this board are to be filled by the
ining members. At the next general
lon h -ld in the County of Charleston, and
ery subsequent general election, a new
1 of three police commissioners ls to be

" elected by the people, the said commissioners
to hold office lor the term of two years, and
until their successors shall be elected and
qualified. These commissioners are prohibit¬
ed from holding any other public office, and
their acceptance of any such office, or of any
nomination thereto, shall be taken as a resig¬
nation of the office of police commissioner.
""The commissioners may be removed by the
Governor for cause, lu the same way as ls now
provided by statute for the removal of county
-officer?, and in case of removal the vacancy
shall be flited by the remaining members, un¬

less the whole board be removed, in which
?case the Governor shall order a special elec¬
tion within twenty days of such removal, and
the commissioners elected at such special

» election shall hold their office until the next
* general elecilon, and until their successors are

qualified. The commissioners are authorized
to appoint*
One superintendent of police, salary.. .$ 1,500
One clerk, (who shall also be the clerk

of ihe police court,). 1,200
Twotfeutenants at $1,200. 2.400
Four sergeants at $720. 2.880
Eighty patrolmen at $600 . 48,000
Six watchmen at $600 . 3,600
Four gatekeepers at $480. 1,920
One hostler. 480
The salaries of the other officers author¬

ized by the bill are as follows :
Three commissioners at $1.200. 3,600
Tnree police Justices at $1,800. 5,400
One chief of detectIves. 1,200
Four detective officers at $720. 2.880

Making a totalof. $75,060
The bill provides further that members of

the metropolitan police force shall possess in'
every part of the State all the csmmon law
and statutory powers ot constables, except in
the service of civil processe.--, and the officers
of the force are expressly authorized to exer¬
cise their powers on any'vessel upon the coast
of South Carolina. The commissioners are

' empowered, upon the*appllcalion of persons
desiring"!he services of special patrolmen, to

appoint as many such patrolmen as they
pleace. they belog paid by the persons desir¬
ing their services, and at the same rate as

. oiher members ot the force. They are also
authorized In case ol .riot or pestilence, or
duri n e any day of public election or celebra¬
tion, or upon any emergency, to appoint any
necessary number of special policemen, who
-are to be paid for the lime employed. A Po-

r9jke Court ls created, with three police justices
»- ar an annual salary of eighteen hundred dol¬

lars each, to be elected by the Legislature sit¬
ting in Joint assembly, and lo have Jurisdic¬
tion over all cases arising under the city or¬
dinances' and the paine Jurisdiction as ls now
possessed by trial Justices. The office of re¬
corder ls abolished; and lt is provided
"that all trial Justices now appointed,
or that may hereafter be appoApted for the
County of Charleston, are hereby prohibited
from exercising any Jurisdiction within the
corporate limits ot the City of Charleston.*1
Another section creates a metropolitan detec¬
tive force, to be appointed by ihe commission¬
ers and superintendent of police, and to con¬

sist of one chief detective at twelve hundred
dollars salary, and four detective officers at an
annual salary of seven hundred and twenty
dollars each. The commissioners are author¬
ized *i demand, and the Mayor of Charleston
Is required to deliver, all arms, equipments,

* horses, quarters, station-houses and other
property of the present police foret», and the
.commissioners are empowered to purchase
alljadditlonal arms, Ac, that may be required,
and to build, purchase or rent such buildings
.as are needed to carry out the provisions of
the act.
This precious production was reported favo¬

rably by Jervey us the chairman of the special
.committee, and he moved that its considera¬
tion be postponed and made the special order
/br Monday next at 1.30 P. M. This brought
the United Brethren to the iront, headed by
.Jamison, wbo, as usual, "hoped not," and
moved instead to make lt the special order (or
Friday at 2 P. M. He wanted to put the thing
through, and didn't see the use of delaying.
?Jervey replied that the bill was an Important
one that demanded the careful attention of
.every member; lt had not yet been printed,
aadmore lime was needed tor its considera-
*J8P by the members. Jones thought that
'tipall moonshine; the members knew all
about the bill, it had been published In all the
newspapers, and attacked and argued for a
month. He wanted to see something done,

p and he moved the previous question on the
motion by Jamison. This «rave Jervey an
hour, and he parcelled out the time among
Hurley, Bowley and others. Hurley thought

It was a very remarkable interest tbat the
members from Orangebur¡r and Georgetown
were taking in the Charleston matter, lt was
like the Interest the Heathan Chinee once felt
In the missionary-he wanted to slay him.
Jamison. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question

ofprivilege.
Hurley. Well, never mind, PH take it all

back, and will call him l he missionary. Now,
this measure has been committed to the
Charleston delegation, because they were

eighteen of the most honest men ibat could
be elected In Charleston.
Jamison. Oh, I don't see it.
Hurley. Well, I don't wonder that the

country members don't see it. They never
lived lu Charleston, and don't know the terri¬
ble temptations that an honest man ls subject¬
ed to there. I now ask as an ad ot justice to
those eighteen honest meo, that the mai ter
go over to Monday, when they can all be here
to vote upon lt. One of them has got to go to
Charleston to-morrow, to reduce the Demo¬
cratic minority by two, on a board he belongs
to. Another one ls going down to-night, be-
cause he heard the sheriff was coming for him,
ani he wants to meet bim halt way, I SUD-
pose.
Here, Jamison came over, and whispered to

Hurley, "Let the bill come up to-morrow."
Hurley replied, also, sotto voce, "Oh no, I
won't do lt." The speaker objeded to this
side show, and Hurley quite turned the
tables on the little man, by saying, "Well,
Mr. Speaker, when a man comes to me right
here, when I am making a speech, and asks
me to lend him ten dollars, I dou't want to
hurt his feelings by saying out loud, that I
won't do ll." This raised a little laugh, and
doubtless did as much to defeat tue little
Oi-.Jgeman as an hour's serious argument
could have done. After further arguments
from Bowley. Elliott, Henderson and others,
all in favor of postponement, the matter was
finallv set down for discussion on Monday at
2 P. il.
Previous to this debate in the Home, ihe Ju¬

diciary committee reported favorably on the
bill requiring juries lc criminal cases to be
kept together aud to be kept ia the charge of
the sheriffs until they have rendered their
verdicts, and prescribing a penalty for ihe vio¬
lation of ihe act of a flue of not less than filly
dollars or more than three hundred 'ollars
and Imprisonment lor not more th three
months. Also, upon the bill to authorize
aliens to acquire, hold and dispose of real and
personal property In the same manner In all
respects as natural born citizens.
The same committee reported unfavorably

upon (be bill to dffine and regulate the Juris¬
diction of the Police Court of Charleston,
which bill provides for a Police Court to be
held by the recorder of the city instead of the
Mayor, or, in the absence of the recorder, by
one ol the aldermen or by a trial Justice, to be
designated by the Mayor.
Upon the call of counties the following bills,

Ac, were Introduced:
By Mr. Levy, a bill to Incorporate the

Deutsche Bruderliche Bund, of Charleston;
bill to renew the charter of the Hope Steam
Fire Engine Company, of Charleston; and no-1
tice of a bill to Incorporate the South Carolina
Real Estate, Mining and Manufacturing Com-1
pany.
By Mr. Yocum, a bill to protect the people of

the State of Sooth Carolina against illegal
fraudulent issues ot bonds and securities. This
bill recites that there have been illegal issues of
bonds, and that nobody knows the extent or

¡amoum of such issues, and, therefore, pro¬
vides for another joint special financial inves¬
tigating committee, to consist of one from the
Senate and two (rom the House, to examine
and report as to which bonds are Ilegal and
which are genuine. The committee to sit In
Charleston for not more than sixty days, be¬
ginnlog March 1, 1872, to have authority to
send lor personB apd papers, and to advertise
their meeting in the papers of Charleston.
Columbia, New York and Washington. All
persons holding bonds of the State are to re¬

port all about tne same to this new inquisi¬
tion before May 1, 1872, and a failure to make
such report shall be deemed prima facie evi¬
dence ot the* illegality of such bonds. The
treasurer is prohibited from paying the Inter¬
est on any bonds until the report of this com¬
mittee be received, but he ls carefully in¬
structed to pay all the expenses of the com-,
m lt tee.
By Mr. Cousarr, a bill to restrain iherlffs

from selling certain county property under
executions against the county. This measure
seeks to exempt the county poorhouses and
Jails from sale under executions ior debt.
By Mr. Singleton, notice of a bill to relieve

the State ol' all liability for its guarantee of
the bonds of the Blue Ridge Rai'road Compa¬
ny, by providing for the securing and destruc¬
tion of the same. This looks like an effort to
put money In circulation, and really the effort
seems lo be needed, in view ol' tho notice that
Treasurer Parker has placarded In his office
that "no legislative expenses will be paid
until the appropriation bill has passed."
In the Senate there was little business of

any importance transacted. The war of yes¬
terday upon Mr. Whlitemore's bill to provide
for the registry of State securities was renew¬
ed, and waged with much ferocity and bitter¬
ness, pilnclpally between the author of the
bill and tbe senator lrom Barnwell. The mat¬
ter was finally postponed to Wednesday next.
Mr. Smalls reported, as might have been

expected, that more time was needed by the
phosphate committee to complete their odor¬
iferous researches, and an indefinite exten¬
sion was accordingly granted.
Mr. Nash introduced a bill to Incorporate

the Traction Steam Engine Company, of Co¬
lumbia, and Mr. Wblttemore introduced
another bill to amend the election law, by
providing for the immediate canvass ol the
votes at the cloie of the polls, but containing
no provision for minority representation upon
the boards of managet s. PICKET.

THENEWORLEANS EMEROOLIO.

NEW OULEAXS, February 2.
Packard was before the congressional com¬

mittee for nearly four hours, and preferred a
series ot charges against Warmoth, swearing
that he believed them to be true. They em¬
brace allegations that the Governor is culby
of bribery and corruption lu office, and bus
used the registration and election laws In his
own interests to return such men as he wished.
He is also charged with corrupting the mem¬
bers of the Legislature by biibery. A lier, of
witnesses was attached tb each of the thir¬
teen allegations. 4
THE KING'S MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of |
this company was held in Yor£ville on Friday.
The question came up for consideration as

to whether the railroad should be sold at
Charleston as advertised by the trustees of
the bondholders, or elsewhere. After discus¬
sion, it was decided to make no change in the
time or place of the sale. .

Colonel William Johnson submitted the fol¬
lowing, which was seconded and unanimously
adopted :
" Whereas, The King's Mountain Railroad,

including all Its righi", easements and prop¬
el ty, has been advertised by Theodore D.
Wagner and Asbury Coward, trustees named
in the mortgage executed ou the 15ih day of
March, 1866; and whereas, some doubts have
arisen as to the sale under the mortgage afore¬
said conveying the chartered rights and frau-
chises-of said company to the purchaser; now,
therelore, In order to enhance the value ofthe
property, and increase the price thereor for
the benefit oí the stockholders, the said trus¬
tees ore hereby authorized and Instructed to
convey by deed to the purchaser, at said trust
sale, all the chartered rights, franchises aud
privileges conferred upon the company by the
various chat ti rs granted to them by the Leg¬
islature ot South Carolina, and also all real and
personal estate belonging io said company,
and not embraced In said mortgage deed."
General Law submitted the following rose-

lotion, which was seconded and unanimously
adopted:

Resolved. That Colonel A. Coward be and
he ls hereby authorized to receive and dis¬
burse to the stockholders all proceeds of sale
of the King's Mountain Railroad, after the
satisfaction of the mortgage debt on said road
and expenses of sale, and payment of all lia¬
bilities of said road, and that he be allowed a
reasonable compensation therefor.
Colonel William Johnson submitted the fol¬

lowing resolution, which was seconded and
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the trustees, after paying
the debts secured in the mortgage and ex¬

penses of sale, be authorized to give ihe pur¬
chaser sixty day s' time on the balance, with
interest at the rate ot seven per cent., and
that they execute ii'le and deliver possession
of the road, with all its franchises and prop¬
erly, when the balance la paid.
On motion, the president and old board of

directors were re-elected by acclamation.

SIC SEMPER TTBANKE.
AN ELOQUENT VINDICATION OF THE

OLD DOMINION.

Hoar, of Massachusetts, Attacks the
House-He ls Diet and Overcome by a

Sturdy Virginian.

WASHINGTON', February 2.
lathe House the petition ot the Pennsylva¬

nia Iron-workers against any reduction of the
tariff, and of the St. Louis merchants' petition
against the Chicago relief bill, were present¬
ed. The latter urged that lt would unsettle
values, open the door to fraud, and impose
upon a few the burden which should be borne
by all. The Indian appropriation bill passed.
The hostile IndlanB get nothing, and deduc¬
tions are ordered for depredations.
Mr. Crltcher, of Virginia, then took the

floor, and directed his remarks to what Hoar
had said as to the illiteracy of Virginia and
other Southern Slates. He would challenge
the whole State of Massachusetts to produce
as many elevated, Intelligent and patriotic
men as he could name from a single place in
bis own district. In the neighborhood of his
own plantation was the birthplace of Wash¬
ington. Not far from that was Sirattord, the
residence of "White Horse" Harry Lee. Near
there was Chantilly, the residence ot Richard
Henry Lee, Ihe mover of the Declaration of
Independence, and the Cicero of America.
In the same neighborhood were the residences
of Charles Lee,Washington's attorney-general;
Arthur Lee, the accomplished negotiator of
the treaty between the colonies and France;
and the birth-places of Monroe. Jefferson and
Robert E. Lee. He challenged Hoar lo find
euch Illustrations of mental vigor in his own
State. Hoar, badgered to desperation on all
sides, allowed himself to say that he had not
criticised either the intelligence or Ute ele¬
gance of the educated tyrants of wbom.Crltcher
had spoken. He hal- alluded to a generation
of men who whipped women, begot little
children and sold them into slavery, and then
repelled the Institutions which they had assist¬
ed to establish. No action. There ls a ses*

alon to-morrow for debate only.
A KENTUCKY TRAGEDY.

LEXIXGTOV, Kr., February 2.
James Slough and his wife, two old and re¬

spectable citizens of Richmond, Ky., quarrell¬
ed, and the husband stabbed the wife fifteen
or twenty times. He was drunk and Jealous.
The wile lived only long enough to tell her
terrible story.

THE RELIGIOUS AMENDMENT.

CINCINNATI, February 2.
The religious convention for advocating the

constitutional amendment acknowledging the
existence of God, elected Supreme Court
Judge StroDg as president, and numbers of
vice-presiden B tor the following year. The
convention then adjourned sine die.

THE BEST TIME YET.

PKOVIDENXE. February 2.
The board of appeals ot th« American Trot¬

ting Association decide that Goldsmith's
Maid trotted fairly, and performed the full
mile in three heats, as follows: 2.21$; 2.17;
2.214.

YACHTING AND BOATING.

NEW YOIIK, February 2.
Henry Coulter, ot Pittsburg, accepts the

challenge of Biglin Brothers, ol' 1I1N city, for a
$1000 boat race, (0 take place In May, on the
Schuylkill River.
The Yacht Club re-elected Janus Gordon

Benuetf, Jr., commodore, N. R. Douglass vice-
commodore, and Frank Osgood rear-commo¬
dore. J»

JOTTINGS ABOUT NEif YORK.

NEW YOUR, February 2.
Wm. M. Tweed Is re-elected president of the

Americas Club.
Some robbers threw Henry Pitcher Irom the

platform of a car on the Erie Road, near Pat¬
erson, and he was seriously hurt.
A careless car driver on Third avenue

knocked down a gentleman, and"cut a child,
which he had in his arms, to pieces.
The Crescent City, hence for Havana, yes¬

terday returned with her machinery disabled.
She departs to-morrow. Nearly every buoy
In the channel and harbor has been moved by
the Ice. That belonging at Southwest Spit
was carried to sea, with others.
A robber In a car. near Prospect Park, with

pistol and bowie knife, demanded a young
lady's purse. The lady Jumped off, when the
car drove rapidly ahead, the driver and con¬
ductor being evidently In the league.
Charles and Mrs. Marksou are held for

smuggling Jewelry oy the Calabria.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

Thiers Declared to Have Renounced
the Republic.

LONDON, February 2.
Thiers, In conversation with General Bil-

loff, Bald: "I am sincerely In favor of a mod¬
érale Republic, and have long thought lt
possible, but I now see I was m s ulken, and a

Republic can't exist even with my aid. I am

compelled to seek ihe happiness ol the coun¬
try elsewhere."
John Bull Growling about the Treaty-

A Massacre at Ismail.
LONDON, February 2.

Discussion of the Alabama claims becomes
more vehement as the a sembllngot Parlia¬
ment approaches. All the organs of public
opinion teem with hostile comment. Tue Ad¬
vertiser says that Chief Justice Cockburn will
withdraw irom the board, and the government1
will repudiate the treaty. Thu repudlatlou of
the Treaty of Ghent by the Uulted States ls
cited as a precedent.

CONS TANTINOPLE, February 2.
A barbarous attack has been made on the

Jews in Ismail on the Suez Canal. Several
were killed and many wounded. All who
could (men, women and children) fled from
the place to save their lives. The fugitives
had been kindly received by the officers of the
Porte.

JUSTICE WITHOUT MERCY.

The Sentences of thc Ku-Klux Pris¬
oners.

[From the Rock-HIll Lantern.]
The lite ol the law is the execution. Has

Justice been executed la mercy ? Take the
case of Samuel G. Brown. He is an old man,
now more than sixty years of age. He came
Into court and admitted he was a member of
a secret organization. He had never been
upon a raid. During a long life be has main¬
tained the character of an honest man, a vir¬
tuous, kind, good citizen. The joining ol this
organization was his first and only offence: lt
was of no avail. He was seutenced lo five
years In Albany prison, and one thousand dol¬
lars fine. His doom seemed lo be the heavier
In consequence of his previous eood charac¬
ter-If tue sentence had been for life Instead
or five years, lt woald probably have added no
day to his Imprisonment.

"ir he may find mercy la the law. 'tis lils;
ir none, :et him not seek lt of us."

As little mercy was Bhown In the case of
John W. Mitchell. According to the evidence
adduced in court, he Joined the Kim in De¬
cember, '70, and left it In the following Febru¬
ary, because, In his own language, he thought
it was wrong. He was appointed chief; but
never issued an order, and prevented his Klan
on two occasions from going on raids. Her re¬
ceived the like doom ol' five years' Imprison¬
ment and one thousand dollars fine. Perhaps
if we were to mention that he was a captain,
and a gallant one, in the Army ot Northern
Virginia, lt might account lor the extreme
rigor ot the sentence. It was simply fero¬
cious.

BOTTLING TTP CHARLESTON.

The Rumored Movement of the Geor¬
gia Central ttatlroad to Obtain Con.
t roi or the Son tn Carolina Knjjrou d.

The ^'lowing letter Is printed In the Colum¬
bus Sun or January 31:

AUGUSTA, GA., January 27.
Captain W. D. Okipley:
DEAR SIR-I can searcely say that no over¬

tures have been made to control the Atlanta
and West Point Railroad, but can say that no
proposition of that kind has been seriously
entertained or contemplated by the authori¬
ties of the Atlanta and West Point Railroad
Company. So far as they have considered,
propositions from other Interests have not
contemplated any exclusive control, but only
business privileges lo common. We have no
uolriendly feellnz toward the Central Railroad
Company, or the interests connected with lt,
but I am certain in the opinion that no dispo¬
sition of the Allanta and West Point Railroad
is likely to be made that would interfere with
a fair business connection with your road
at LaGrange, when your road reaches that
point.

I scarcely know what to believe now-a-days
In the shape of railroad sensational rumors,
but am decidedly ot opinion that the late
rumors about the control of the South Caro¬
lina Road ls all bosh I So I am lnlormed by
those who ought to know. Tours, Ac.,

JOHN P. KINO.
The Augusta Chronicle reprints the letter,

and says:
The care with which Several Important ex¬

pressions (in thc letter) are Italicised will not
escape attention. It is characteristic of the
writer. We hardly think the letter ls entirely
satisfactory to the gentleman to whom it ls
addressed. Captain Chjpley I?, we think, gen¬
eral superintendent, or In some way offlclallv
connected with the new railway in course of
construction from Columbus to Rome, known
as the "North and South Road." The line of
the latter must necessarily cross the line of
the Atlanta and LaGrange Road, and the
managers of the North and South Road In lo¬
cating their line so as to touch LaGrange
hoped thereby to make a connection with
Augusta and the Atlantic seaboard But
rumors of the contemplated transfer of the
Atlantic and LaGrange Road to the Pennsyl¬
vania '»Southern Railroad and Security Com¬
pany" caused them lo entertain doubts
whether, alter all, the LaGrange connection
would really benefit them much, and hence
this letter of Inquiry to Judge King.
We are not at all surprised to And that Judge

King is "decidedly of opinion that ihe late
rumor about the control of the South Caroli¬
na Railroad is all bosh .'" We recollect that,
at a public meeting held not long since In
Athens, to revive the Athens and Clayton
Railroad project, that Judge King, In reply to
some remarks by the writer, to the effect that
the Air Line Railroad would soon be con¬
structed, said, In effect, that the Air Line
Road was all bosh ! Judge King ls evidently
so constituted that he either cannot, or will
not. see unpleasant things until lt ls too late
to counteract their effect and influence. The
rumors about the sate aud purchase of ihe
siock ol the South Carolina Railroad is, we
are lnlormed by those who ought to know,
true. Ol course we state nothing In this re¬
gard froar our own knowledge, but our infor¬
mation comes from such a quarter as to lully
aattsly U3 ol Its truthfulness.

THE MISSOURI DEBT.

ST. LOUIS, February 2.
The Senate passed over ihe Governor's veto,

by a vole of 21 to 10, the bill paying the bonds
In greenbacks.

MORMON AFFAIRS.

SALT LAKE, February 2.
The Mormons hope for admission as a State

ibis.session. Three thousand tons or ore and
bullion are waiting for transportation east¬
ward.

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION.

MATA MO KA. a. February 2.
Communication with Comargo ls re-estab¬

lished. Cortinas ls nearly surrounded, andie
reported to be near Sau Luis and at. Vidal.
Trevino ls at Monterey collecting forces and
material to reiriere the reverses. Private
telegrams are interdicted, and thete advices
are conceded to be doubtful.

CENTRAL AMERICA.

NEW YORK, February 2.
No laborers are to be had nt Asplnwall or

Panama. The strike ls universal.
The American photographer Richardson, ls

still imprisoned lu Lima lor caricaturing the
officials.
Several American sailors of the gunboat

Ossipee were badly sabered by the police at
Callao.

AFFAIRS AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

WASHINGTON, February 2.
There was a full Cabinet to-day. except

Robeson. The Hornet matter was considered
as to whether she shall leave Ballimore before
the investigation, 'ihe matter was referred
to tho attorney-general. The President goes
to Ballimore lo-morrow.
The Secretary of the Treasury has called in

three-lourths ol a million of me temporary
loan. On five thone md bonds. Nos. 3202 to
31U, and 10,000 bonds, Nos. 3118 to 3348, the
Interest on the first March.
Major Benton, of the ordnance corps, ls as¬

sign) d as superintendent of the armament of
the forts from Charleston to Mobile.
Two hundred recruits are ordered to Fort

Brown to recruit the Tenth infantry.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, D. C, February 2.
The area of low barometer, will probably con¬

tinue io move northeastward, leaving the
coast off Cape Hatteras. Northeast winds,
with snow, will prevail by Saturday morning
(rora Massachusetts to Virginia, and threaten¬
ing weather will extend over the lower lukes.
Northeast winds will increase to brisk for a
.-'..on time on the Carolina coast and back to
the northwest, with dearing weather on Sat¬
urday. Northwest wind », with clearing wea¬
ther, will prevail on Saturday very generally
from Georgia to Michigan and westward io
the Mississippi Valley. Cloudy and threaten¬
ing weather will extend (rom the upper Mis¬
sissippi westward to ihe Roc'xy Mountains.
Dangerous winds are not' anticipated for any
considerable portion ol' the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts.
Yesterday's Weather Reporta of the
Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place or
Observation.

Angustí, Ga ...

Baltimore.
Huston.
Charleston.
Onicagu.
Cincinnati.
Calveston, Tex..
Key West, Fla..
Knoxville, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn..
Mt. Washington.
New Orleans_
New York.
N.irtolk.
Philadelphia.
Portland, Me....
Savannah.
sr. Louis.
Washington.
Wllmington.N.C.

B-

30.02
30.41
¿0.48
29.98
30.3-1
30.19,30.18'
29.37
29. P6
30.08
30.03
30.OK
10.46
30.30
30.44
30.43
29.91
30.19
30.39
30.06

NE
B
N
NE
NE

33 NC
53'Calm.

Calm.
NW
NW
NW
S
E
NE
NE

NE
NW
E
NE

3p,
£5 <s

Light.
Gentle.
Light.
Gentle.
Brisk.
Pre-h.

Gentle.
Gentle.
Brisk.
s reub.
Light.
Fresh.
FreBh.
Light.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Gentle.

Tln'ng.
Cloudy.
Clear.
L Rain
Fair.
Dir'ng.
Fair.
L.Itain.
L.Snow
Cloudy.
Olear.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
H.Snow
Fair.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Clear.
.Oioudy.iThr'ng.

Kori.-Hie weather resort dated 7.47O'CIOCK,
this muming, will be posted in the rooms or the
Cnam ber or commerce at 10 o'clock A. M., and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy or the Chamberí oe examined by ship¬
masters at any time during the day.

HIS Loss.-Mrs. Brown's pretty Irish wait¬
ress gol married the other day. "And I hear
that you are going to Australia wlih your hus¬
band. Kitty," said her mis8tress. "Are you not.
afraid ot such a long, dangerous voyage?"
"Well, ma'am, that is his lookout, I belong to
him now, an' if anything happens to me sure
it'll be his loee, not mine."

OFFICIAL.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining In the Postofflce
at Charleston, for the week ending February 2,
1871, and printed officially In TEE DAILY NEWS,
aa the newspaper haring the largest circulation
In the City of Charleston.
UW Persons calling for Letters Advertised

shorrtd state that they are "Advertised."
tar Office hours from 3 A. M. to flx P. M. On

Sundays, from f>X to ex P. M.
STANLEY G. TROTT, Postmaster.

WOMEN'S LIST.

Adkins, Fannie Gibbs, Marla Uetjen, Johanna
Agi es: on, Mar-Glad-tone, Sa-Oliver, Rebecca

tbarah Orouke, Mrs
Atkin. Daphlne Gordon, Mary Farrell
Alston, Mrs H Goodall, Mary Osterholtz, Flor-
Abrens, Cathe- Good, Amelia rance
rice Ureemllle, Mrs Oxlalde, Mary

Alston, Eliza- M Parker, Sal le P
beth Grant, Martha J Page, Sarah

Alston, Celia Grover, Mrs L Patterson, Mrs
Alphonse, Lou-Gregory, Kate A AS
Isa GUT, Maria M Perry, Miss M J

A mair. Amanda Haynes, Mary Perry. Lettie
Asbe, Merna Harlow, Sarah Perkins, Helen
Aahe, Elizabeth Haskell, Lizzie Perkins, Miss H
Bally, Henry M B
Balley. Mrs E V Harrison, Matti- Phjlyaw, Miss
Barnett, Amelia da Jane

D Hanck, Mri A I Plnkney, Cathe-
Barbour, Mrs E Haytoo, Mrs H rino

D L Pitts, Catherine
Barr, Mary Bait, Elizabeth Pooser, E Cara
Barrew. Sarah Hansell, Mrs A Polite, Margret
Bell, Jolla 0 PoQlnot, Mary
Blank, Mrs R Hawthorne, Ma- Potter, Emma
Blacklock, Ma- ry <*alnn. Margret

ry Hat nea, Eliza- Heed, Blnah
Bland, Francis beth KI vers. Aggie B
Boyd, Miss C Baynes, Carlott Roberts, Mary
Bourck, Cathe- Herrick, Rose Hellen

ri' e Henderson,Miss Rob-on,Hannah
Bradley, Maggie Cesaly Robinson, Jane
Bruce, Elle Heath, Miss E A Rowe, Martha
Brockenton,rat- Hey ward, EllenlRo.-e, Miss M

tl-L Rouse, Amelia
Brown, Mrs C L Hicks. Matilda Ryan, Miss A P
brown, Mrs Sickens, Mrs Sanche*, Mary
Charlotte Georgiana Sanders, Rebec-

Capers, Char- Hopkins, Caro- ca W
lotte line Savage, Ma tba

Cablil. Annie Howe. Ellzi N A
Carr, Rachel Horsly, Mary Sawner, Mrs W
Casey, Rose Holmes, Maggie J
Candler, Mrs M Houston, Sarah Schwacke, Mrs
Carter,Mrs John J AH"

B nope, Jane Sinclare, Teresa
Christoper, Ma- Hymes.Kosclma scott, Naucy
ry Jane Hunt. Mrs Wm Seymour, Lizzie

Chaplin. Ella R Hunt, Hattie E Bell
i bau burn, Su-Hutchison, Mlrf SlUey, Caroline
Kan Kathlla A

Clear. Mrs M Ingraham, Mrs Simons, Hattie
Conroy, Mary Jnila Simpsen, Annie
Ann Jefferson, Ellen smalls, Annett

Corcoran, Celia Jenkins, Nanci -mall, Sarah
M Jenklus, Mrs E Smith, Miss £ S

Corcoran, Kate E smith, Susan
uostlne, Jane H Jones, Ellen Smith, Carry
Cramer, Mrs E Jones, Mrs Nellie Smith, Eliza M

H Jenes, Martha Smith, F
Crain, Francis Johnson, Mary stevenson,Mary
Curtis, Mary Johnson, Mollie Stach, Miss M
Denerson, Oath- Johnston, Mrs E Stewart, Caro-
erice J line

Deja, Sarah Knight, Mrs Stewart, Miss M
Disher, Martha Francis Steele. Miss Ad-
Siward, susan Knight, Mrs F die E
td war.], Lucy Labaie, Mrs Stelling, Miss O
Egan, Maggie Margret Sumter, Miss
Eg erk lng, Ma- arercade, Ma- Rode

ryden A Thompson, Mrs
Elliott, Heater Low. Mrs« C A
Emmerly, Mary McNamara, Toomer, Eliza
EmUl net te, MlSb Miss L u Townsend, Miss

A ü Mc Seal. Marla Mtna
Erwin, Miss M Hagwood, Mary Vennlng. Flor*

EA renoe V
Evans, Rose Mazvck, Alice Vlross, Mrs Sn-
Farmer, Sarah Metze. Minnie san
FaUner, Mary Mehrtens, Lou- Wade, MISB
Fer rick, Mary isa Jennie
Ferguson, Fan- Mehrtens, Mrs L Ward, Mary S
nie B Miles, Margret Washington,

Felipe, Miss E G Mistletoe, Min- Mrs eena
FlizslmmoDs, nie Washington,
Mary Ann G Moffitt, Louise Mrs Dinla

Fogarty, Miss M Mosely, Mrs H C Whitaker, Mi-s
E Morrisey. Mary Marla

Fredrick, Caro- Morrissey, und- White. Mary M
Uneget Wlebers, Ado-

Fuller, Mrs Di- Muir, Mrs L N line
auah Murphy, Mrs 9 Wilkerson, Mrs

Fnlton, Flora J ME
dillard, Emma McAsey, Mrs Willis, Mrs E L
Gunara, Mien s McKewn, Mrs Wi Willis, Mary
Gaimard, Mrs F B Wilson, Mis* F
Pey re McNell'.C, Mn Washington, Di

Callion, Elllze James anah
Gardner, Bena McPherson, Mr* wilson, Flora A
Garrette, Ame- A Wooihaupter,

Ila Mcsweeney, Anna M
Gardner, Lucy Miss E Wood, Miss H
Generette, Erne North, Sallie A Woodworth,
dine Nowell. Rosana Georgiana

MEN'S LIST.

Adams, Mr
Adams, Sawyer
Aiken, Smith
A Ibers, John
Ames J W
Ancrnm, John
Anderson, Gen
eural C L

Anderson, Rob¬
ert

Anson. John
Bergmann,
Robert

Belcher, Pork A
Co

Behre & Hodson
Behling. J a mei
D

Berry, Joe
Blair, Smith A
Co

Blake, Wm
Blake, John
Boyue, AA
Brown, James
Brown, He ry
Broke, Wm
Britton, J
Evans

Brady, ra'rick
Brui nings, Mar¬
tin

Butler, John M
Burns, Edward
Butt, ur Ze
Calzada, Sr Don
Cosme

Cau field, M
Cami y, PU
C innoD, Wm H
campbell, Ber¬
nard

Chat lon. John
Cboom, L
Chat ls, Rev J M
Churchtle, E H
Oblso m, J R
Chandler, KS
Clapelns, C
Clarke, Lewis R
Coleman, Hy
Cole. Wm P
Conner, Daniel
Conners, M
coats, Capt YV
S

Cop pe'. Cha les
cook, W P
Conroy, John
Ceyn -, John
Cramer, Eu¬
gene II

Curtis, Eddie £
Curtis. John
Culp, W L
Delmar, E n
Delbtct, AH
Deas, Charles
Deasemore,
Thoma i

Dlbblî, Corae
Hus

Doschcr. H C
Dorsau, Mr
Du i-ne, John
E mar, Howa'd
Eng lerr, Charles
Enterprise,
Erelsoo, Hr Ed
Farmer, Oliver
Ferguson, T P
Fiescher, Jacob
Flyn, P H
Floethmann, C
Ford, Wm
Fox, Samuel
G¿rahty, T
o ray, Henry
Gregorle, James
Green, W U
Graham, Rich
ard

Gray, n G
Grothclr, J H
Harrison, J J
Hays, G Bern'
Hackemann, W

Hammett, T U
Ua ligan, M
Haskel, Braw
ley

Hartv, J
Hauler, W H
Hamilton. U H
Batlow, Nick
Heywood, Wm
Heinz, Fred
Elenagan, Barry
Hernandes, Ve¬
nancio

Howard, Dun
can

Holman, B
Howland, Ed¬
ward

Howard. Wm
Howard, S
Hooper, A D
Hones, Daniel
Hurford, Ben
Jackson. Jos
Jacobs, Noah
Johnson, Mc-
Neal

Johnson, James
M

Johnson, Thos
A

Jones, George
Joues, Charles
KearLCv.Thom
as

Keenan, Dennis
Kelly, James
Kennedy,Thom
as F

King, J
King, Mitchell
King, F Price
King, Solomon
Koester, L
Kosenansky, i
Ü

Knights, Israel
grouse, Wm
Lamb, Henry
Lawrence, Em
anuel

Lee, W H
Lee. M R
Lellman, Wm
Lenehan, J J
Lenehan. Matt
Lewis, Aura-
ham

Lockwood, Lem
Lörick, Henry
Lyons, T J
McLaiu, Louis
Mannion, P
Mack, R M
Macnamara, M
A

Magwood, Sam
uel

Magwood,
James U

Martin, James
Margood. Daniel
Mithelssen, J
Meyer, A
Meyer, J D E
Meyer, Jacob
Middleton,
James

Mllolde, Jack
Miller, Capt P
Miller, samuel
Miller, C E
Mitchell, Wil¬
liam

Montermoile,
Glovanl

Morral 1, Rev
Jno F

Muhler, H C
Newby, J M
No ton, Th J
Voble, E
Oakman.
ford

Otten, J B
Owen, EA

cur-

Patterson,
Frank

Peder, R D
Perkins, Hosea
B

Peale, S R
Perry, Wm P
Pin grce, Geo E
Power, J H
Poison, A
Pappe, D
Rtndall, Alex
Rampert, Jo¬
hannes

Rearse, F B
River, Ellas S
Robinson, Hugh
Robinson, Na¬
than

Romar, S T
Ryland, Nowall
Sawyer A Wal¬
lace

Schneider A
Meyer
chipper, John

Schwarz A Bra¬
dy

Semke, John
Shand, Peter J
schätz, J
Immons, B
Simmons, James
S .

simmons, Fran-

Slattery, Thom¬
as

Smoke, R
Smith, Q
Smith, b E
Sml>b, John
Smith, Geo L
Smlih, E W
Small, Hecktor
Spain, Wm
Stark, W H A
Co

Stafford, Ar¬
thur

S ut Ufe, E
stratton, JcoP
swinton, U R
Taylor, J
Terrill, ll F
Thompson, D V
Townsend, J lt
ryson, W G
Vanderpool,
CaptJno

Walter, J W
Walker, Jos W
Walker, Capt
Jos

Washington,
Hobt

Wahlkln, H
Walsh, Peter
Wei«, Hugo
Wells, James
Ladson

Watherhorn, M
Wetherhome, P
Weimer, J D
White, lle iry
White. John
wtckles, James
E

wilson. Darry
Wt'son, Geo
Frazer

wilson, Isaac
Wilkerson. Hen¬
ry

William, James
A

Williams, Rev B
H

Williams, Ed¬
ward

Wohlken, H
Wood, J W
Write, Ha-
pours

You nj blood, J
H

Zanoga. John D

»W Persons depositing letters In the Postoillce
will please place thc stamp near the upper right
hand corner of the envelope, and they will also
please to remember that without the stamp a lef¬
ter cannot be mailed, but will be sent to the Dead
Letter OfBce._

jgARLE <fc BLYTHE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
GREENVILLE, S. 0.

mw Practice In State and Federal Courts.

OW Special attention given to collecting and

Bankruptcy, Jan20-lmo

4jelmM&*s Bncliti.

M _A_ IV HO O ».

IN THE

Ml&BISIGGBlRliTON
Toe végétative powers of life are strong, bat in

a few years now often tbe pallid boo. tinelack-las'
tre eye, and emaciated form, show their baneful
influence, lt soon becomes evident to the observ¬
er that some depressing influence ls checking the
development of thebody. Consumption ls tai sed
or, and perhaps the youth ls removed from school
and sent into the country. This Is one of the
worst movements. Removed from ordinary di¬
versions or the ever-changing soenesof the etty,
the powers of the body, too mach enfeebled to
give zest to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts
are turned Inwardly upon themselves.

If the patient bea female the approach of the
menses ls looked for with anxiety as the first
symptom m which naturels to show her saving
power in diffaslng the circulation and visiting the
cheek with the bloom of health. Alas I increase
of appetite has grown bj what lt fed on. The
energies of the system are prostrated, and the
whole economy ls deranged. The beau tirol and
wonderful period in which body and mind under¬
go so fascinating a change from child to woman
ls looked for In vain. The parent's heart bleeds
in anxiety, and fancies the grave but walting for
Its victim.

HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT BTJCHTJ,
FORWEAKNESS ARISING FROM EXCESSES

OR EARLY INDISCRETION,
attended with the following symptoms: INDIS¬
POSITION TO EXERTION, LOSS OF POWER,
LOSS OF MEHORT, DIFFICULTT OF BREATH¬
ING, General Weakness, Horror of Disease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ol
vision, Langor, Universal Lassitude of the Mason-
lar System, orten Enormous' Appetite with Dys.
peptlo Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flashing of the
Body, Dryness of the Skia, Pallid Countenances
and Eruptions on the Face, Pain in the Back,
Heaviness of the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots
flying before the Eyes, with temporary Snffasloo
and Lessor Sight. Want of Attention, Great Mo¬
bility, Restlessness, with Horror of Society.

Nothing Is more desirable to such patients than
Solitude, and nothing they more dread, for fear
of themselves; no repose of manner, no earnest¬
ness, no spéculation; bat a hurried transition
from one question to another.

THESE SYMPTOMS, IF ALLOWED TO GO ON

-WHICH THIS MEDICINE INVARIABLY RE¬
MOVES-SOON FOLLOW LOSS OF POWER,
FATUITY AND EPILEPTIC FITS, IN ONE OF

WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.

During the Superintendence of Dr. WILSON at
the BLOOMINGDALE ASYLUM, this sad result
occurred to two patients. Reason had for a time
left them, and both died of. epilepsy. They were

of both sexes, and about twenty years or age.
Who can say that their excesses are not fre¬

qaently followed by those direful diseases, IN¬
SANITY and CONSUMPTION ? The records or the
INSANE ASYLUMS, and the melancholy deatha by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth of
these assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the most
melancholy exhibition appears. The countenance
ls actually sodden and quite destitute; neither
mirth nor grief ever visits lt. Should a sound of
the voice occur lt ls rarely articulate.

" With woful measures wan despair
Low sallen sounds their grief beguiled."

While we regret the exhr.ence of the above dis¬
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an
invaluable gut or chemistry ror the removal or
the consequences.

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT BUGHU
AND

IMPROVED ROSE WASH
Cares secret and delicate disorders in all their

stages, at little expense, little or no change in

diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. It ls

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in ita ac¬

tion, tree from all Injurious properties, superse¬
ding Copaiba and all other nauseous Compounds»

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU.

There ls no tonic like lt. It ls an anchor of hope
to the physician and patient. This ls the testi¬
mony or all who have used or prescribed lt.
Beware of counterfeits and those cheap decoc

tiona called Bucha, most of which are prepared
by self-styled doctors, from deleterious Ingre¬
dients, and offered for sale at "leas price" and
larger bottles," Ac. They are unreliable and

frequently Injurious.

Ask for Helmbold's. Take no

Other.

PRICE $1 25 PER BOTTLE. OR SIX
BOTTLES FOR $6 50.

Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms in

all communications.

HELMBOLD'ä
GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

Established upward of twenty years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

No. 501 Broadway, New York, -

AND

No. 101 South Tenth Street, Phllauolr.hia. Pa.

#ySold by Druggists Eve rywhere.-J»
aov8-wB3mos

HIarr ico.
SHAFFER-JAQUES.-03 thVsiíTmxlí^TMary'a Church, by the Ber. C. B. Northrop B. o'SnAFFER to CORNELIA V., daughter of the late SiR. Jaques, all of this pity. No cards. .

_Jgneral gTigticcg. :

ANCES of WILLIAM H. GRUYER, and of his sons;john and o. W. Graver, and the Societies of
which he was a Member, are respectfully invited
to atteod the Fanerai of the former, from~therestdence of Dr. Meyer, southwest corner Cannonand King streets, TO MOBBOW MORNING, at TOo'clock, without rnrther invitation, feb3-3* :

Special Notices.

DUCTED in the Orphans' Chapel, on SABBATH
AJTERNOON, at half.past S o'clock, by the Ber.
?INO J9HN30N._ feM
pa* TRÇÏITY CHURCH.-BISHOP

WILLIAM M. WIGHTMAN, D. D., wm preAOh Ttf-
MORROW MORNING, at half-past io o'clock, and
the Rev. WHITEFOORD SMITH, D. D¿ Pastor, at
NIGHT, at hair-past 7 o|cIook. 1 :..

Sandy School tn the afternoon at 8 o'o'oct.
feb3* .

pa* UNITdBiAN CHTJHCH. - DIVINE
Service will beheld In this Church TO-MORROW-
MORNING, at half.past io o'cio sk, and in the Kn-
MINO, at half past 7 o'clock, the Rev. R. P. CUT¬
LER officiating. All strangers aro cordially' in¬
vited to attend. Subject for the evening dis¬
course: "The Unitarian Faith concerning Christ,
with reference to certain changes of Religions be¬
lief that often occur in the Christian world." r

Übt
pa* SECOND PRESBYTERIAN.

CHURCH.-There will be service In this Chorea
To MORROW MORNING, at the usual hoar, and la
the ETENING, at hair-pas 17 o'clock. Preaching by
tue Hov. O R. BRACK SIT. The public generally,
and strangers especially, are cordially Invited to

attend. Jan20-s4*

pa*TRE MARINERS' CHtfECH WILL
be cpen for Divine Service every SABBATH MORN¬
ING, at half-past io o'clock, corner of Church and
Water streets. Services by the Rev. W. B. YATES,
Chaplain. Sunday School at half-past 8 P. M. o

pa* BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
PUBLIC LAND.-The Board of Commissioners or
Pabilo Land will, at ita next meeting, to be held ?

on WEDNESDAY, February 7, 1873, receive obit-
tracts for supplying the varionr InsUtationa under
their charge with WOOD, Oak and Fine, until the
1st day of May, 1871. Parti)« applying for the
Contract, will hand in the same on or before tnat
day. By order oí the Board.

J. M. F. DEREEF,
feba-smwa Secretary B. 0. P. L. ,

^NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAY-
INO left INSTRUMENTS FOR REPAIRING at FR»' (
DAUE R's Store to take them away before thelStk

'

or February next, otherwise they will be sold to
pay expenses. FR. DAUER. .;

Ieb2-3

pa*TO THE PUBLIC.-THE WBITE
POI ST GARDEN ls now being pat in order,-and a
large number of trees are being replanted. Com¬
plaints have been made that numbers of incon¬
siderate boys are depredating; ion the grounds
and damaging the development of that desirable
public promenade. This ls unreasonable, and
cannot be permitted. Parents are therefore re

spectrally r-quested to warn their children that
any unlawful condact will be punished by arrests
fine or correction, and the ordinance hereafter
strictly enforced. The pnblic authorities must be
heartily sustained by the citizens, if their efforts
for the tood or the community shall succeed.

ftb2-3 JOBN A WAGENER, Mayor. ¡
pa* CITY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF

COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, S. 0.. JANUARY St,
1872.-Sealed Estimates will be received at this
office until TUESDAY, February 6, at 12 M., for
REPAIRS TO THE PALMETTO ENGINE-HOUSE,
Ansm street, according to the plans and specifi¬
cations in the City Engineer's office.

W. W. SIMONS, Clerk of Council.
Jan27,30,rebl,3 o

1f&* EXTRA TRATN.-SALE ÔFSPAR?
TANBURG AND UNION RAILROAD.-Persona
can attend the sale of thia Road by taking thé
Up Train or the Greenville Road to Alston, on

MONDAY, the 5th February next.
THOS.B. JETER,

President S. and U. Railroad.
Union courthouse, S. C., January 81,1872.
feo2-8_j
^SPECIAL NOTICE.-ANY PERSON %

In the upper part of the city wishing their letting*
delivered to them from the Posto Mee, will plea*4£
leave their name and residence at the UP-T0W8¡fi
NEWS DEPOT, King street, opposite Radcliffe.
febl-6*_I
¿ar THE CHARLESTON QHARITA-

BLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFICIAL RAFFLEB
NUMBERS.

CLASS No. 829-MORNING. .

74-14-69-23-38-68-60-13-62-18-44-10
CLASS No. 330-EVENING.

68-43-63- 5-19-14-12- 6-54-59-47-26
AB witness our hand at Charleston this 3d day

or February, 1872. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLI LAND,
oct3_sworn commissioners.

pa* THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON, 8. C.,
JANUARY 29, 1872.-The annual election for ^
Eighteen Directors of this Company to serve for
the ensuing year will be held at their HaU, No. 17
Broal street, on MONDAY next, the 6th r*ayof
February, between the hours of :i2 M. and 2 P. M.

janSQ-6_F. A. MITCHELL, Cashier.

~pa* CITY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF
COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, S. 0-, JANUARY 25,
1872.-Scaled estimates will be received at this
office nnttl February 6th, at 12 M. for a PLANK-
ROAD on Klag street, from Shepherd street to

City Boundary, same to bo made per running
foot, according to the plans and specifications ia
the City Engineer's Office.
Estimates to be directed to Committee on Con¬
tracts. W. W. SIMONS,
Jan26-fmw6_Clerk or Connell.

pB* O N MARRIAGE.
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

or Errors and Abuses In early lire. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impedlmentf
to Marriage removed. New method of treat-
meut. New and remarkable remedies. Book«
aud Circulars sent free, in scaled envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION. No. 2 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia. Pa. octl2

5 SPECIALTIES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

FISK, CLARK A FLA GO'S celebrated Special¬
ties are for sale by all first-class dealers In thia
city.
True Pit Shirts.
Patent Pantaloon Drawers.
Russian Braces.
Laporte's Kid Gloves.
New Styles of Neck Dress.
N. B.-Flve novelties Jost ont. Dover Olola

Shirts and Sblrtlogs. Samson Braces, Patent; Pan¬
taloon Drawers, (red stamp,) Laporte's Cable KW
Gloves, and the Hege»gie» SetA
jan22-mwnmo No. esg Broadway, New Tone


